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IKTROyOCTION
Farm btilXdlngs continue to be oonstruete4 chiefly of
wood because It is cheap and easy to fabricate on the Job.
The aziom chain ia no stronger than its weaKest link" my
bo applied to wood construction. The weakest part of wood
oonstructlon la the Joints.
A study of structural elementa shows the neoesslty of
good fasteners. From the time of the earliest znake-shift
shelter to the modern sliyscraper man has been ever in search
of adequate fasteners for the different types of stnactural
members. The earliest shelters were aade from light branches
smd fastened together with Tines or the hides of anlnals*
This type of shelter was not substantial enoia^ for the laore
progressive people and as a natural consequence the light
branches gave way to heavier tiiabers, which in turn called
for stronger and neater fasteners.
The coming of the savBraill and the subsequent use of
xinished lismber brought about the demand for cheap fasteners
that coiHd be used in quick construction. The answer to this
d«Band was the large-scale production of nails.
The first nails were used because they apparently were
the answer to the problem of quick and cheap fasteners for
finished lumber. Ho one knew just how aiany nails should
-8-
be used for a certain oonneotlon or whloh type of nail was the
best. In other words, the nail Joint was not designed for a
certain load, and the experience of the carpenters largely de
termined its quality. As the years went by, many of the
structures fastened together with nails began to fall in the
nailed Joints. The buildings were \isually reinforced with
more nails or with some new menbers. The weakness of the
nailed Joint brought about the first experiments with nails.
In a paper presented by A. J", Denlston, Jr., (4) he
says; "It is estimated that the cost to reroof all the
buildings in this coixntry would be five billion dollars.
Since the average life of a roof is ten years, this woxad
mean that the anntiai expenditure would be five hundred million
dollars." Since a great majority of roofs have wood as a
base, we have the problem of connecting two materials, one
v/hich is wood and the other wood, steel, slate, composition
roofing, et cetera.
J. S. }iaze (14) says, . .ezcei-sive roof depreciation
on farms due to lu^roper nails now amounts to about twenty
million dollars annually ^^Vith this figiire in mind
one can readily see the need for research on roofing nails.
-9-
HISTORia\L
The Ppojoct
This Btudy is a port of the general project ntaaher 562
of the Iowa Agricultural Ssq^eriment Station, "The Utiliza
tion of Steel in Farm Building Construction," vrtiich was
initiated July 1, 1937, and is sponsored by the Republic
Steel Corporation.
Review of Literature
Burr (2) in I893 conducted one of the first experiments
on nails* As a result of this ea:perim^t he statest "We
are unquestionably led to conclude that under the circua-
stances the cut nail is superior to the wire nail as far as
direct tensile holding pov/er is concerned, by
Clay (3) and Svinser (6) in separate experiments show
that cut nails are superior to wire nails in all positions.
i\fter testing over four thousand nails in 1933
Langlands (8) concluded that the best nail was a twisted one
Bade from square stock, Kext in order *»s the rust^ nail
and then the twisted nail made from groved wire.
Although chemically rusted nails are not manufactured
for coDEiercial use in the United States, the Forest Iroducts
-10-
Laboratory (12) ia 1932 started a series of eacperliaenta to
determine the possibilities of this type of nail. The
experiments show that where it taJces 75 pounds to pull a
oomiaon nail from ponderosa pine, it takea 216 pounds to pull
a fmlTy rusted nail, -^his nail is made by a cheiaioal
treatment which produced aicrosoopic pitting or etching on
the nail surface, thereby increasing ita frietional resist**-
ance to withdrawal.
survey luade by Scoates (15) in 1937 disclosed that
some fanners had trouble i:eeping sheet steel roofs from
leaking because it would not stay nailed down.
-11-
PRELlMIIi/lHY B-rVESTIGATIOH
Factors Affecting the Holding Power of Kails
51ie factors affecting the holding power of nails are as
follows:
1. The density of the vrood
2. Moisture content of the wood
3. The specie of the wood
Direction of driving with respect to grain
5» Area of nail in contact with the wood
6m Surface condition of the nail
7, Shape of nail ahanJc and point
Surrey
Introduction
There are several theories as to wliy roofins nails
creep out* A s\arvey was mde to study the different condi-
tittUB under which the nails come out.
Procedure
The foria used for the survey is shown on page 12» Ho
definite procedure was followed, when a roof was found that was
not in good condition, a survey sheet was filled out and the
roof analyzed.
Project 562
-12-
Survey of the ^se of Sheet Steel
as a Roofing Material
Name of farmer John Lidden
Address, Rout e Duncombe. Iowa
Acres in farm 160 or owner; Condition of Bldgs, Fair
Roofing:
Building Hog House No. of squares 2.8
Age 11 years . type 1 lA" oorr. painted No
Type of roof deck 1" 3: 6" Cottonwood 1^.** O.C.
Original nails used 1 3A" gal, v/ith lead washer
Roof renailed? Yes
Condition Roof partly rusted. All sheets were in place
Coinment3 4.0^ of the nails were loose. The roof deck seemed to
have no holding power.
-13-
Beaiilts
X
Nails coTered with a good coat of zlno (galTanized nalla)
do not rust after several -years of serrloe^ The two galvanized
nails on the right in Figure 1 were In use for eight years and
showed nc rusting. The two nails on the left ware not galvan
ized, After ei^^ht years on the same fam these nails rusted
so much and the holding power was reduced so that some could be
extracted by hand (Figure 2}« The center nail is a new bright
shanlc barbed lead head nail*
The two outside nails, -^'igure 3^ were driven through a
sheet metal roof but missed the nailing girt. After one
year's exposure to weather they rusted so much that one would
not recognize th^ ae being the same type as the new n^l
in the center.
Figure 4 shows three nails that were in use for five
years* The center two nails were driven into a 2" x 6" piece
on the side wall and the one on the right was driven through
a 1" nailing girt on the roof and clinched* i'lgore 5 shows
the machine shed from which these nails came* All the roof
nails were clinched* After five years of weathering no nails
were loose and all sheets were in place.
As a result of the survey it was found that a one-Inch
nailing strip was not satisfactory for nailing girts unless
the nailc wr© clinched* figures 6 and 7 show the hog house
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Figure 6. Hog house with cottonwood
nailing strips
Figure 7. Roof of hog house shown in
figure 6
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for hich the survey sheet on page 12 as filled out . A good 
example of what happens hen one- inch soft 100J nailing str ips 
are used is shown i n .Pi gur e 7 . 
~iguroD 8, 9 , 10 , nd 11 show nails creepi ne out on 
sheet·stoel . 
~~ctors Contributing to the Failure of oof i ng H ila 
anal ysis of the problem. indicated that tho creepi ng 
out of rooting na i ls ~us caused by one or a corabination ot 
tlle following : 
l . Rxparwion nd oontraoti on of sheet .... etal duo to 
cp.anges in tempe,rature 
2 . Forco or negative pressure caused by wind 
J . Hol ding powor of ne ils reduced by changes 1n 
moisture content of nailin strips . 
4 . Forces on the nails caused by freezing and tha\'ring 
of the 1ood 
Prepnred oll Rooting 
In nn investic.:.ation or the expansion nnd contraction of 
s heet stoel , one of the firat things that car.le up wns the 
fact t hat nails creep out or prepared roll roofing as shown 
in _igure 12 . One can readily see that the f orce onused by 
t he expansion and oontraetion of roll roofing is not enough 
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to extract a nail.
MaxlmLim Negative V7ind Presatires
From experiments by Dryden and Rill {5)» Test (IS), and
Stapleton (16) tlia maxlmtm ne^tive preasur«® tending to lift
a roof were found to be as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. ^xiBMifl Hegativo Viind Pressures
Wind Velocity Maximuxa Auction Pressure Lbs# Per So , n.
lyllll Bldss.(5J
(with i-i'onitor)
Gothic
Roof iie]
Geuabrel
Koof (16)
50 6.75 11.22 11,50
75 iI 19.70 25.31
100 35.00 45.00 45. 8
120 50.60 — —
125 70,20
MlMOT
—
150 — 102, BO
^IThe maYiTmrni wind velocity roeorded in Xowsi is 68 miles
per hour, '^c allow for wind grists and a factor of safety, 100
miles per hour was chosen aa the niaximum velocity. From Table
1 it is found that the ro&ximm. negative pressure is about 50
pomida p^T sQuare foot* If the wind action were the only fore©
tending to lift the sheet steel* one ooaaaon roofing nail would
hold more than two square feet of sheet steel in place and on®
of the best nails would hold up to ten square feet.
-20-
ESPERIMilKTAL
IziYestlgatlo&s to Dotermine Wby HooflBg HaiXs Creep Out
Ob.1 eot
The factors oontributing to the failure of roofing nails
were listed iinder preliminary investigations. The object of
the first part of the experimental work was to analyze these
factors and determine why roofing nails creep out.
Suptore point of sheet steel
^o find the ruptxire point a roofing nail was driven
through a piece of sheet steel and a force (to extract the
nail) was applied perpendicular to the sheet. At 7S pounds
the metal began to bend and at 192 pounds the sheet pulled
off leaving thenail in place. Later, the nail was pulled
with a fOTce of 216 pounds. This shows that there are forces
on the nails other than those caused by the wind. On roofs
where nails have come out one cannot detect by obsesrvation
any bending or crushing of the steel*
Testa with vibrator
One theory on why roofing nails creep out is vibration
-21-
of sheet steel due to wind aotion. The problem in connection
with this test was to make an apparatus to duplicate the Y/ind*s
action on the root.
Description of apparatus* A description of the apparatus
can be best understood by the use of Figures 139 14f ^nd
16* The oarborundxim stones were renoved from a grinder
mandrel and weights with eccentric holes were placed on the
mandrel. By changing the weights and the speed the centri
fugal force was varied from 0 up to 100 poTinds# The vibrator
was attached to the sheet steel as shown in the figures.
Investigation* The only anchor for the vibrator was one
roofing nail driven through the center of the sheet* In this
manner ^he vibrations were transferred directly to the nail.
Results» The results of the vibrating tests show about
the same as the results obtained from the direct pull method
of testing; that is, the sheet metal is not rigid enough to
withstand the force necessary to withdraw the nail. Although
the wind might be a factor in the loosening of roofing nails,
it does not contribute all the force*
The effect of changes in zaoisture content in lumber on the
holding power roofint^ nails
I^arkwardt and Gahagan (12) show that «men nalla were
driven into green lumber the holding power after 40 days was
reduced as Huch as The reason for this loss in
-22-
Figure 13, Vibrator without sheet steel
Figure 14. Vibrator with sheet steel attached
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holding power was the fact that the mclsture content was re
duced from 30*75^ to 6»3S^-
^he above facts lead one to believe that the weather
action on wood has scaaething to do with the nail's coming out.
To investigate this, four aimilar 2-foot samples of 2" i 4" fir
were selected# Samples three and four were soaked in water
for 22 hours and allowed to dry for 30 ainutes. The moisture
content of sai;Q)les one and two was 12^# Kails 7 9 were
driven alternately into the edges of the four samples as shown
in Figure 17•
The sallies were treated as follows: Number one vras
kept at ro<Ha temperature (70®); nu^era two and four were put
under water; number three was placed in an electric ov^ at
250®F« After rmaining tuader the above conditions for 42
. hours all nails were pulled.
Table 2. Force Reaulred to Pull Nails
i tr . i 7 r.iAi-i
Kail No. 7
Lbs.
l^ail No. 9
Lbs*
Saaiple i^o, 1 {Driven in dry^
wood and pulled
from dry v^odj
4 /-f
UG U5
Saiaple No. 2 (Driven in dry^
wood and pulled
from wet wood)
3^?7
395 197
Sample i^o. 3 (iirlven in wet^
wood and pulled
from dry wood) 260 175
SaE5)le Ho. 4 (Driven in wet^
wood and pulled
from wet wood)
•
•
394; (1209^
X 12^ moisture '6^ moisture
..Vrt4;jL, 0'
T/f
-25-
The effect of extreme changea in temperature and mol3tiire
content of Twood on the holding power
• U
To Investigate the effect on the holding power of a nail
oausad by freezing aad thawing and changes in aioisture content,
fotir similar saiaplea of 2" x 4" fir with 12^ moisture content
were selected. Six nails with the l^d head removed were driven
1 1/2" into the edges of each piece as shown in S'igures 1? and IS-
The foixr samples were treated as follows:
•^•'he nails were pulled from sample one at once.
Sajsple two was icept outside during the time of the test.
Sam^e three was kept in the Agriciiltural Sngineering
labiEKpatory during the test*
Sample four was treated as follows;
Placed outside Placed in oven
WeightMin; :
Temple^F): ^ime
••• +23 a:30 P.M.
2 :8:30 A..M.
+ 1 :3230 P.M.
0 :S:45 A.M.
+ 6 *11:00 A.M.
Placed in water
(70^g)
Weight
Time
11:10 A.M.
4:00 P.M.
4:32 P.M.
5:20 P.M.
9:30 P.M
4:30 PJt. covered tl:30 P.M.
with snow:8:30 A.M.
5;00 F.M. 0 :
Hesaoved from oven»:l330 P.M.
Lbs.)
rfl5
2,195
2.14
2.1$
2.32
2.63
Time
3:30 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
5:15 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
4:15 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
(Lbs.)
2.12
2.1
2.17
e
(weight 2;36#, 21^ moisture)
The nails were pulled from samples two, three and four
at 3:30 P.M. The time interval from driving until pulling
was 200 hours. The force required to withdraw the nails are
shown in Table 3.
-26-
Table 3, Average Force to Withdraw Kails
Sample Nui^er
Top Edge 1 2 3 4
Maxlnmrn 300 2^0 156 2^0
I^nlmum 230 170 120 192
Average 262 212 la 213
Bottom Edge
220 230 196 148
130 170 uo 110
Average 173 202 166 124
The bottom edges of the four aat^les after the nails were
pulled are shown in i^lgure 18. The cracks in the top pieee
(sample four) were caused by the changes of temperature cmd
moisture content. The only difference between the top and
bottom edges was that the top edge had seven annual rin^s per
inch the bottom edge had ten per inch. Figure 17 shows
the top edges of the sai^les.
Conolusiona
1. A reduction in «oisture content after driving
reduces the holding power of nails.
2* wind action alone does not pull roofing nails.
-27-
EEpansion. and contractive forces acting alone do not
pull roofinr: ngil3.
4. These tests indicate that the creeping out of roofing
nails is caused by a coExbination of wind action^ changes in
t«aperatxire, and changes in moistiire content of the wood#
Effeotireness of Various Types of Roofing Nails
Object of Inveatigcation
l*here are four objects in the investigations
1. To compare the holdine power of sixteen roofing
nails (-^Igure 19) in the nailing girts most coinmonly
used
2m To determine if the screw shanic nail turned when
being ertraoted
3. To determine the effect on a roofing nail caused by
driving it throu^ sheet steel
Urn To detemiine the effect of slant driving on the
holding power of roofing nails
Description of apparatus
All nails were pulled with a Buffalo testing aachine
(Jfigure 20). A special hook (^'IgureB 22 and 23) that held
the nails rigidly Tiias used to pull naist of the nails,
testing to detenaine if the screw shank nail turned when
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1
Figure SO. Testing Machine
Figure 21. Circular scale for displace-
ment measuremeiats
-.30-
Figure £2. Hook and anchor
Figure 24. Special hook which
allows screw shank
nail to turn
0
Figure 23. Specimen in testing
m^nhi ne
i
Figure 25. Specimen in testing
machine
/
./•'f
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being extracted^ a hook was used left the nail free to
turn {igures 24 and 25) •
I>esoription of roofing nails shovm In i''l^ure 19
NaU
No. Type Siarface Head OaiiKe
1 Borew shank* galT, lead 10
2 aorew shanlr* bright lead 10
3 serev shank'*' galv^ steel 10
A serew shnnk* ^Iv* lead 10
5 ring shank galv. lead 112
6 ring shank bright lead 112
7 ring shank galv. lead 10
8 ring ahanlc bright lead 10
9 barbod galv. lead 10
10 barbed bright lead 10
11
12
straight
shank
barbed
galv.
bright
lead
lead
10
10
13
U
straight
shank
barbed
galv.
bright
lead
lead
10
10
15
16
straight
shnnk
straight
shank
galv.
galv.
Bteel
steel
12
10
w Nail Ho.;- 1 2 3 A
Approxi mate
screw pitch: .300" . 266« .233«
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Llat of roofing nail manufacturers;
Sail numbers
1» 2. 7
e, 9, 10
3» 5* 6
4
13, U
11» 12
15, 16
Procedure of tests
!toitifacturer
Dickson 'Weatherproof Nail Co.
ovanston, Illinois
XU U&ze Company
Peru, Illinois
fiepublio Steel CJorporatlon
Chicago, Illinois
'•i'he Beniston COB^any
Chicagoy Illinois
Alex Fiishie
Chicago, Illinois
-American Steel L v/ire Cou^any
Chicago, Illinois
Because of the fact that the survey shows it is im
practical to use bright nails, only galvanized nails were
xised In iBOSt of the tests*
Slsplacement of nails» ^Ehe testing machine. Figure 21,
2uis a device for measuring deflections as the load is
applied. To get a better picture of "s^iat happened when the
different roofing nails were pulled, some displacements were
taken as the loads were applied. These figures are shown in
Tables 4 and 5, Figures 26 and 27 show curves plotted from
these data.*
-32a-
How the holding power of a nail Is affected by clinching^
Aa far as the author knows there has been no mterial published
on the holdiaig power of ollnched nalla. Professor C» Wooley,
Agricultural Engineering Departiaent, ISifisouri University,
Coltimbia» Missouri, made some testa but the results were not
available. Table 5a sliovfs the results when nail no. 15 was
driven through 1" fir and elinohed# The increased holding
power as a result of olinching is evident, There is also a
definite advantage in clinching the nail across the grain rather
than pfitraXlel with the grain*
^able 5a. Eojding Power of Kail No» I5 Driven
through 1" Fir* and Clinched
:Ma:£* :rin«
Straight t 256 J 174
• «
Clinched across grain t 358 : 320
• •
4 «
Clinched parallel to gmlm 36O : 294
Av.
215
347
3x3
^Moisture, 9%
Density, 31«22#/ou.l1;.
Specific gravity, 0#497
Ko. rings per inch, 16
The effect of slant driving on the holdinj^ power of
roofing nails. The question, '•l>i:^ea slant driving of nails
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increase their holding power?,** has a debatable ^estion
for many years, i/^kwardt and Gahagan (10) say:
"It is not presutied tliat the results of these fitudies
furnish a definite, numerical appriiaal of the serviceability
of slant nailing nor warrant any general reooimaendation regard
ing its use. 'iiiey will, however, be of value in deciding
whether straight or slant driving should be used In any parti
cular case*
"Taken broadly, t e studies show both advantages and
liiiiitations of slant driving# Fxrom the standpoint of holding,
slant driving is not inferior to vertical liailing, and in laany
cases it is noticeably better, £or instance, where moisture
changes and shriniKLge of the wood occur, slant nailing is
appreciably better although neither type is efficient under
these conditions, and it should be understood tt^iat slant driv-
inf^ will net coiapensate for the serioiis loss in nail-holding
power resulting from the use of ^een lumber. The difficulties
involved in starting and driving nails, particiilarly at the
greater slants, the loss in depth of penetration, the
destruction and mutilation of the wood fibers at the surface
in starting the mil, and the breaking down of the wood under
the hasmier. to a considerable extent offset the advantages of
slajit nailing.**
Table 6 aM iJigure 30 oos^iaro the holding power of nails
driven straight and at 4-5® into «^ite pine and i^ou^las *'ir.
Figure 22 shows a piece of white pine after the nails were
pulled.
Characteristics of individual nails. Driving some roof
ing nails throu^ sheet steel has a decided effect on the
holding power of the nail* The two top pieces of Figure 29
show the small piece of sheet steel the nails were driven
through before being pulled. Resiilts in Table 7 and figure
31.
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Figure 28. White pine crushed when slant
driven nails were pulled
Figure 29. Top two samples show nails
driven through sheet steel
NAIL
NO.
I
3
4.
5
T
9
1 1
13
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figure 30. Effect of 45-degree slant driving on
the holding power of roofing nails
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Table 7« A Ooagjarisoa of the Elding X^ower
of Nails That Were Vvere uot
Driren Through Sheet Steel
Hail: Sheet Steel :Ro Sheet Steel
1
• •
3 ?37^ ^232
2 :
4 :U2 :34S
: :
5 :266 :214
« •
7 :300 ;28g
:Av*
:267 bo4
!2S2 :378:
iuo 056
:2U ;360
:296 5426
216 ;266
V
328 i345
332 :3i3
«
304 :32s
I^ble 8, The Effect of Turning on the
Holding Power of Screw .^hflnk Uaile
ilail
Ko»
I^ails
when
•
•
held rigid ;
extracted t
liriven through sheet
steel and allowed to
turn when extracted
Max. Min, : Av,: Uax.* Min. ; Av.
1 270
• •
252 : 263: 234
»
200 : 212
3 396 316 : 353:
j :
346 : 367:
270 242 1 254
4 )J 400 390 380 ; 383
NAIL
NO.
-4S-
'T^ '^TX^TTTTTTTT^yTTyTr^irTTTyyTTTyT '^yTyT '^y^
w » y f t Vv/j^v V v'-'vVv.'-'.'-'. '^V
:-;-:>-:^s:-:w>:>
'.».VVA'.
LEqEND
Sheet s+e®l
No sheet steel
TTTTTT^TTTO*
O 50 100 ISO zoo Z^O 300 32>0 4-00 4.&0 S>00
FOECE-lb.
Figure 31. Comparison of the holding power of
nails that were and were not driven
through sheet steel
NAIL
NO, LEGEND
Held rigid
Turned
3
o i'O 100 1^0 -ZOO e^o 300 350 4.00 4.&0 500
FOECE-lb.
Figure 32. The effect turning has on the holding
power of screw shank nails
-43-
nails txam. beias extaracted?" To investigate this a
special insti*ujaent was constructed» ^Ixe sheet raetal was not
strong enough to Iceep from bending •when the force to withdraw
a nail was applied to the sheet, so a support with a hole in it
waa eonstructed to fit undwr a piece of 1 lA" oorrngated sheet
metal (figures ZU and 25). A small piece of isetal waa placed
over the support and the nail driven through the metal and hole
into the wood belo^. %l3 setup was then placed in the testing
laachine and the nail pulled, "he only force that kept the screw
shank nail from tiarning was the friction between the sheet
ateel and the under side of the nail head. Results in Table
S and Figure 33^
Force to pull roofin.=:^ nails. Kails were driven throti^
one-inch oak, "wmite pine, fir and into two-inch fir and pulled
issB-.ediately to co^are the holding power of the nails. In
most caees the bright nails were not used because they are not
satisfactory for roofs. In all testa with one-inch fir, except
nail 5, the galvanized nail held the most. The holding power
is compared in Table 9 and Figure 33*
Constant factors. In the tests described above the follow
ing factors v/ere constant:
1. All 1" Esaterial referred to was 25/32" thick.
2. unless otherv/ise noted, 'U.1 nails were pulled isanedi-
ately after driving.
3. All nails driven into 2" mterial penetrated
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Figure 33. Force to withdraw nails
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approxiaately 1 l/2".
4* Xfialess otherwise noted all nails were driven perpen-
dieular to the grain*
5« I& each test sixtiilar vrood samples vere selected.
6, All nails were piilled at approximately 0.35**
minute.
axiBaaary and conclusions# The sudden increase in
deflection of nail 3 at about 200 pounds (Figure 27) was
caused by the nail head bending. The lead head was reiaoved
from all lead head nails in this test*
Slant driving of nails 1, 3» 4» 5 aad 7 into 1" white
pine reduces the holding power as shown in Table 6. The
reason for this was the fact that the resistance to withdrawal
was so s^^eat that the wood omashed (Figure 28), thereby
increasing the size hole which in turn reduced tlte area of
contact between the nail and wood. In all other tests,
except nails 9 and 13 driven into 2" fir, and nail 4 driven
into 1* fir, the holding power was increased by driving the
nail at a 45® angle with the wood.
nlien driven through sheet steel the holding power of nails
3, 5> and 7 was reduced considerably as shown in Table 7 and
3'igure 31« ^he reason for this was that v/hen passing through
the steel all the siaaJ.1 barbs were knocked off and the nail
was left smooth. Kail 4 increased in holding power because
of being driven through sheet steel. l«ail 1 turned when being
-47-
oxtraetedy thereby decreasing its holding power, ^all 3
not turn, but the holding power waa decreased because of being
driven through the sheet metal. Hall 4 turned lA revolution
but the holding po.-er was increased because of being driven
through sheet steel.
In a oomparlson of the holding power of the nails, nails
3» 4» 5» 6, 7 and B were found to he Eiueh superior In holding
power as shown by Table 9 and 5'lgure 33. "iVhen the holding
power of the same type nail in similar pieces of wood
varied mach» the nails were analyzed to determine the reason
for such differences. Figure 34 and Table 10 compare two
ziails of the same type that were driven into the same piece
of 2" X 4** fir. There was a difference of 66 pounds in the
holding power. A close ezaiaination of Figure 34 will show that
the vertez of the thread on the right rail is flat, ishereas the
vertex of the left nail comes to more of a point. This
difference eauses a dlfferenoe in the diameters aa sho^ in
Table 10, which in turn causes a difference in the holding
power of the nails.
Table 10. Goi^arison of "Two of
the Same Type Halls
Jorce to :Av. Diameter:Av. Diaiaeter
Pull I^ail; at Top s at Bottoa
♦ •
236 ID. : .1625 ia. ; .1616 in.
• e
160 lb. ; .1566 In. i .1533 In.
f%
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Figure 34, Nail 1 enlarged
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COKCLXJSIOHS
X* The test Indicated that the creeplBg out of roofing nails
is caused \>j a coB^lsaticn of wind action^ changes in
tes^eraturey and changes in moisture content of the vood.
2m All roofing nails shoi^ld be galvanised*
3* Driving nails Ko. 3, 5» 6, 7» and S through Aeet ateel
reduces the holding power.
4* *>hen nail iio. 3 was driven through sheet steel, the
vertex of the screw was sheared ofi" (this was probably
due to the nail^s shank being too soft).
5« Driving nail 4 through sheet steel increased the holding
power.
6. Nail 1 turns when being extracted, thereby reducing the
holding power.
7« Hail 3 does not turn when being extracted.
8. Nail 4 turned I/4 revolution vrfaen being estracted.
9* One-inch soft wood nailing strips are not satisfactory
unless the nails are clinched.
10* 'flinching across the grain increased the holding power
of nail Ho# 15 driven through 1" fir by 61#5^*
1X» 1!he withdrawal resistance of nail No. 15 was Increased
10.8^ by clinching across the grain rather than with
the grain of 1" fir.
•50-
12» In general the holding power of the ooi^ion roofing nalX
may be increased by driving the nail tit an angle.
13« After all factors that were considered in the sttidy have
been evaltiated» the indications are tlmt the naila
should be ranked in order of the effectiveness as
foXlova:
?irst, nail 4 (serew shank}
Second, nail 7 (ring shank)
Third, nails 3 and 5 (3 is screv/ shank; 5 is ring
shank)
ifourth, nail 1 (screw shank)
Beyond this point the nails are about the same,
except that the ^Ivanised nail is more
satisfactory
-51-
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